King Solomons Temple Ecce Orienti Indiana
catechism as ritual - mastermason - catechism as ritual an examination of the ritual roots of the candidate
proficiency question and answer ... q 9 how stands your lodge an east and west as the temple of jerusalem. ... in
the porch of solomons temple q: 11 are there any lights in your lodge an yes three the north east. s w, and eastern
passage the one denotes the master mason ... (continued from q.s., - tandfonline - valley of jehoshaphat. near the
temple of solomons we saw the pool of the sheep,8 which had formerly five porches, but has now neither porches
nor water. it is a place sonlewhat large and deep, and it cannot have been but with difficulty that the paralytic was
1 translated from the 16th century latin manuscript in his possession
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